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Sexual Hara ssnent, Deconstruction
and Quantum Physics
ITEM:
New York, October 22 -- "Sexual harassment
is a subtle form of rape, and is more about fear than
sex," said Dr. John Guttman, a psychologist at the
University of Washington.
"Harassment is a way to make
a woman vulnerable." Consider the case of a male
supervisor who, in the midst of a conversation with a
female employee about an assignment, asks her out of
the blue, "Are you wearing panties?" and then continued
the conversation seemingly pleased that he left her
rattled. The story underscores a picture that is
emerging from extens ive research.
Harassment has less
to do with sex than with power.
It is a way to keep
women in their place.

ITEM:
Providence , November 7 -- "As a result of
the Clarence Thomas hearings, some rules now seem
clear," said some three dozen men interviewed here
recently.
"Female coworkers are not to be
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propositioned pinched or fondled. Male employees
should not make remarks about legs or b~east~; nor
should employers offer promotions or ralses 1n return
for sexual favors." A construction manager for an
electric contractor said, "You have to be more
reserved.
It means the workplace is less fun now."
ITEM: Midland october 15 -- A group of junior
executives of Dow Chemical corporation has brought a
class-action suit against Calvin Kline, Yves st.
Laurent, Parfums International and Chanel, .ma~ers of
Obsession, opium, Passion, Taboo and Irreslstlble
perfumes. Mr. James Macintosh, spokesman for the
group, charges that these fragrances so arouse and
.
excite that male employees cannot concentrate on thel.r
work.
"The manufacture and distribution of these
perfumes constitute sexual harassment," Macintosh
insisted.
The group has also petitioned the Dow
management to prohibit female employees from dousing
themselves with these fragrances during working hours.

ITEM: Boulder, October 22 -- Commenting on the
problem of sexual harassment, University of Colorado
graduate student Kristen Asmus observed, "Let's just
face it. The men in our society cannot control
themselves." Her solution? "Women will start fighting
back. Women will begin to react with as much violence
as men have mustered against them. Women will stop
talking about castration and make it a reality. Women
will abandon their life giving, caring inner nature and
start carrying guns. Women will begin killing men ... "
ITEM: Los Angeles, November 3 -- Harris Bristol,
an employee at the Newport Beach branch of the Wells
Fargo Bank, is suing Ms. Karen Hoffmeyer, manager of
the branch, for sexual harassment. He charges that she
wears decollete, tight fitting mini-dresses, and
uplift, see-through brassieres consciously intended to
arouse and to entice him. He is thus coerced to work
in an intolerable environment, in a constant state of
mental anguish and nervous tension.
ITEM: st. Paul, November B -- Five female
employees of the Stroh Brewery here sued the company
tOday charging that its television advertisements
featuring women cavorting in bikinis had created a
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workplace climate tolerant o~ sexual ha~assment. Old
Milwaukee's nationa lly tel ev1sed advert1sements
accompanied by the slogan, lilt doesn't get any better
than this II shows a group o f men spending the day .
fishing when "the swed ish bikini team" parachutes 1nto
their campsite bear ing six-packs of beer.
ITEM: San Franc i sco, october 27 -- Female office
employees are suing the Apple computer Company for
permitting, after a n~r of protests, ma~e coworkers
to wear blue jeans des1~ed , t~e wom7n c~a1m, to cal~
attention to and empbas1ze the1r gen1tal1a: The Le~1
strauss Company i s naced a s correspondent ln the sUlt.
ITEM: Cambr idge , February 17 -- Bonnie Savage,
the student head of the Harvard Women's Law
Association, in a widely publicized "open letter,"
accused Sam Macneil , vi sit ing professor of law at
Harvard, of "repeated instances of sexism in both his
textbook on contracts and his classroom discussion."
Her main charge was that on page 963 of Macneil's
textbook he illustrates the legal concept of "battle o f
forms" with a l ine from Byron's Don Juan:
A little st ill she strove, and much repented,
And whispering, 'I will ne'er consent' consented.
"By implying," Ms. Savage charged, "that women mean yes
when they say no , Macne i l was promoting a dangerous
misperception.
Professor Macneil defended himself in an extensive
rebuttal argu i n g that the quote from Byron was a
perfect summary o f the concept of "battle of forms."
liThe legal point h as nothing to do with gender," he
pleaded. But a ll to no avail. In a newsletter
distributed around campus, the Harvard Women's Law
Association implied that Macneil's sexism was so
offensive that female law students could not study in
such an environment.
ITEM: Washington, November 18 -- A three-day
conference on "Sexual Harassment - Diagnosis and
prog~osis,1I sponsored by the American Enterprise
Inst1tute, concluded here last evening. Distinguished
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,
represen~at~~e~

f the academic and scientific
'nent leaders of government,
communit~es ]o~ned pr~m~ rofessions to explore the
business and the help~ng P harassment. Although the
nature and cause of sexual h t constitutes harassment,
experts could not agree Ont~a~ the relationship between
there was broad consensus
, ly rancorous, and that
b
come
increas~ng
h
the sexes as e
"
e in litigiOuS ac t'10n .
there has been an alarro1ng r1S
a heated and
highlight of the conference was
Th e
.
b tween those who see
dramatic confrontat1o n e ,
cause of harassment
"Deconstruction" ~s t~= i~~m~~~se who perceive Quantum
sexual and otherw~s7,
f 'ndeterminacy to be the
Physics with its pr~nc1ple 0 1
chief causative factor.
Those who place the blame on Deconstruc~i~n,argued
that it is "the dominant mode of literary cr~t1c1sm
t d
"and that "it has insinuated itself virus-l~ke"
i~t~y~ost other academic disciplines. Th7 ~esult 1S
that academe has been taken over by relat~v1sts w~o
deny the possibility of objective truth. ,The log1cal
corollary of this nihilistic methodology 1S ~hat there
are no objectively valid principles of moral1ty and
ethics. The result must inevitably be lack of
restraint, permissiveness, license -- sexual
harassment.
0

Those who point to Quantum Physics argued,
however, that the influence of Deconstruction has been
highly exaggerated. "Most harassers have never heard
of the term, and those who have, do not know what it
means," they challenged. "Deconstruction was a vogue
phenomenon, a temporary aberration which crested in the
eighties and is rejected by most reputable scholars
today," these critics insisted. Quantum Theory is,
however, quite another matter.
It is the universally
accepted scientific method which has produced amazing
results in revealing the secrets of the microcosm. At
the heart of Quantum is the "uncertainty principle."
One cannot, except in terms of probability, predict the
action of an atom. Everything is, in other words, a
matter of chance -- a role of the dice.
"This is the
cause of the malaise; of the lack of certainty and

objective standards; of promiscuity -- of sexual
harassment," a number of the participants proclaimed.
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I leave it to the perspicacity of the members of
the Literary Club t o di scern which of the above items
are genuine and which are fi gments of , the author's
imagination. As you po der the quest~on, p~ease recal
the principle regul ~ y repeated by a sagac~ous, ,
undergraduate, espe c~
Y after the second ma r t~n~:
What can ha pen ,
Has happened,
Happens,
And will happen again.
Eugene Mihaly
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Keep '

ab on the Tabs

At the checko t counter in Kroger's one day last
spring I saw a headline on one of the supermark et
tabloids that g ot y '
ediate attention, as intended.
In large capita ls that fill ed most of the cover page,
it read:
"SCI ENTI STS PLAN TO BLOW UP THE MOON!" and,
in smaller letters belo'W it : "Earth Better Of f without
It." After I l e ft the store I couldn't get this
intriguing bit o f hubris out of my mind, and a couple
of days later I went back t o buy the paper to find out
what the scient i s ts thought would happen to tide s, and
what they planned to do with all that space d e bris. -I
hadn't counted o n the swif t turnover of the supermarket
tabs, though, because th e paper I wanted had already
been replaced by its successor. The new one had a fu l l
page photo of a h a iry f a ce with the headline:
"BIGFOOT
TALKS." "560- l b. c r eatu re stuns scientists!," i t
continued.
"Astonishing! Gentle beast is like a 5yr.-old child!" I bough t this copy of The Weekly Wor ld
News, along wi th ones o f Star, National Enquirer, Globe
and National Examiner, and thus began a research
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project that put me in touch with a world I hardly knew
... and that ultimately I decided I didn't particularly
want to know.
The tabloids are not cheap; all the better, I
suppose, to pay for the libel suits their stories
generate. Carol Burnett and Elizabeth Taylor, among
others, have been the beneficiaries of handsome
settlements. The star, the Enquirer, the Examiner, and
Globe sell for 85 cents or 95 cents apiece; their fourcolor printing accounts for that. But the News, in
sober black and white, is only 75 cents. Articles in
the four-color tabs are mainly about personalities.
The Globe and star seem to concentrate on actors and
actresses from soap operas and television, people that
for the most part I have never heard of. But of course
in all of the papers there are plenty of people I have
heard of too. we read a lot about Barbra Streisand,
Johnny Carson and Ed McMahon, Charles and Di, Liz and
Larry Fortensky, Dolly Parton -- and Roseanne Barr and
Oprah Winfrey losing and gaining weight.
Daily news events bring others into the tabloid
limelight. There are Willie Smith and Ted Kennedy (it
was the Globe that first broke the name of the putative
raP7e in ~he case); Jimmy Swaggart (the story includes
an 1nterv1ew from the lady of the night who was found
in his car with him, pictures in the shortest of denim
cut-offs); Pee-wee Herman; and Clarence Thomas and
Anit~ Hill.
The Globe said that Anita lied, but the
Enqulrer, excuse me, the National Enquire, said that he
did. Will we never know the truth? Jeffrey Dahmer had
his turn too, of course, through an interview in The
Globe with Tracy Edwards, the man who turned him in,
under the headline "Cannibal killer tried to eat my
heart."
But The Weekly World News is by far the most
imaginative of the five.
In the story about Bigfoot,
one Professor Eric Belvit asked the furry seven-foot
creature if he was hungry.
"Hungee! Hungee!", cried
Bigfoot and put his hand to his mouth. "We haven't
been abie to teach him to use the toilet," commented
Professor Belvit, "but he likes to shower."
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The News is a lso the c agiest about libel suits,
because it rarely d ea ls with anyone well known -except for Elvis, who as photographed ','b~ a st. Louis
housewife" in front of a theater advertlslng a recent
movie, and a white-haired Jack Kennedy pictures in a
wheel chair visiting his own grave "just a few days
ago." The photo ed itor of the News is particularly
creative. A week a fter his death Michael Landon
returned to earth a s a guardi an angel. A miracle photo
of him in a white h osp ' tal g own and a kind of
luminescence around his air prove it, and eight
eyewitnesses offer heartwarming stories to attest the
good deeds he performed for them. Too, there was a
convincing cover a wh ' e back of Fidel Castro laid out
in a funeral parlor i
avana while his double runs
Cuba. None of thes e fo
i s likely to sue for libel.
otherwise The News i s fu ll of sex changes ("my
husband turned into a
an") , of UFOs, of wonder
drugs, of creatures fro outer space, and of scientists
galore making remarkab e di scoveries. In one of the
latter stories, sci ent ' sts di scovered a fresh ten-pound
dinosaur egg in the mid e of the Borneo jungle. They
carefully wrapped it i
blankets, transported it to a
base camp on the edge of the jungle, and put it in a
tent, where they intended t o examine it the next
morning. When they awok e they discovered that natives
had stolen it and, even ore to their chagrin, were
cooking it for breakfast.
I n the memorable words of
the Swiss scientist , Dr. Ste f an Doeler, "You can't
imagine how it hurt to see the only dinosaur egg known
to man sizzling away with the bacon and onions in a big
old skillet."
Well I could tell you about the grandmother who
eats mice right o ut of the trap, or the swami who ran
his magic carpet into a power line and had to cancel his plans for a d aily shutt l e service between the New
Delhi International Airport and the rooftop of the
Swami Holiday Med itation Clinic and Spa. But my
favorite is t he s tory about the plump Belgian widow who
put a teaspoon o f h er late husband's ashes in a blender
with some fresh carr ots and bananas and a powdered
shake mix and lost 1 08 pounds in five weeks.
"Henri
could eat anything and never gain an ounce," she said.
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"I thought if I tried his ashes it might help me, and
now I feel closer to him than ever!"
The Globe and The National Examiner are published
by the same company. They share the same address in
Boca Raton, Florida, though the editorial staffs on
their mastheads are entirely different. The National
Enquirer and The star are one company too; they and The
Weekly World News have editorial offices in Lantana,
Florida, a small town just south of Palm Beach, and not
far north of Boca Raton.
I wonder what caused them to
cluster together in this particular area of south
Florida to make this the tabloid capital of North
America.
It must be hard for the writers to keep
secrets from each other.
I can imagine them, though,
getting together for a few laughs at Au Bar, the club
in Palm Beach where Ted Kennedy and Willie Smith got
into trouble.
The papers are crammed with ads. The astrologers,
complete with 900 numbers at $2.95 a minute, are well
represented. Andreika, of North Hollywood, California,
will cast a spell for you for $15.50, but only one
spell at a time, because otherwise her powers are
lessened. Another spell, another $15.50. Then there
is -- political correctness be damned -- The Hunchback
of Baghdad; the very name sends a shiver up the spine
with its double suggestion of evil. This figure of
darkness offers in a full-page ad to use his gifts on
~our b 7half ~o predict the future and make you
~~cred~bly r~ch.
You can reach him at Suite 205, 298
F~fth Ave., New York, which shows that he is a pretty
classy hunc~back: Miracle Magic Products of Boynton
Bea~h~ Fl~rlda, ln a modest little ad offers ten
exc~t~ng ~tems, like Triple Fast Luck Soap which draws
good luck and lots of money to you ($3.95 plus $3 00
po~tage and handling); a Miracle Gold Hypnotic EY~
wh~ch com~ands others to your will without their being
aware of ~t ($7.95 plus $3.00 postage and handling).
and Golden Bath Crystals which flood with a waterfall
of wealth ($4.95 plus $3.00 postage and handling).
.

Judging by the full-page color ads in almost every

lssue~ ~he rea~e~s of the tabloids must be pushovers
for l~m1ted-ed~t~on collector's items on the

installment plan.

There are authentically detailed
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model cars signature plates in gleaming porcelain, an
hand numbe~ed heir loo doll s like "Peggy Sue" in her
saddle shoes and cute littl e felt skirt with the pink
poodle applique. " Cinderella," for fiv7 monthly
payments of $49 each,
st be a true ar1stocrat of
do ll s.
The exclusive coll ector's edition of Monopoly f or
only $495 is surely a onder.
Its lush green playing
surface is luxurious l y fram ed in fine hardwood. The
architecturally de signed houses and hotels are die-c asand accented with ster ing silver or gold. All ten
classic playing tokens are crafted in solid pewter a nd
embellished with 24-carat g o l d. What a treasure for
those who have been · se enough to buy and benefit f r o
the waterfall of wea
th e Golden Bath Crystals from
Miracle Magic Products brought! Do not underestimat e
the remarkable s ynergy at work among the advertising
pages of the tab lo i s.
Classified s are standard fare in the Globe,
National Examiner , ~ational Enquirer and star. They
must payoff fo r
adv ert isers, because the rates are
SUbstantial. The
. er and Globe charge $6.65 per
word. The star gets $7.45 a word, minimum ten words.
The National Enquirer plays it cozy and says you have
to call for rates.
e News, ever independent, doesn'have classified ads. To justify its prices, the star
claims a 3.5 million average weekly paid circulation.
But Globe Tab loid Classified Group says its ads reach
over 15 million people a week. Even when you realiz e
that that figur e includ,e s t h e Examiner, which Globe
owns, and allowing for hyperbole, that is still an
impressive circulation . Supermarket tabs are big
business. Enqu irer star i s listed on the New York
stock Exchange a nd ha s just declared its first
dividend, of f our cent s a share, payable the day after
Christmas this year .
The class i fieds make for instructive reading.
Ideal studios in Ch i cago offers university diplomas,
and 74 different photo 1.0. cards to help you assume a
new identity. RCC in Houston sells blank auto
insurance identification cards. All vehicles and
states. Two cards $3.00. You can buy a booklet for
$10.00 from Box 338 in Spivak, Colorado, with trial
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estrogen or testosterone.
It doesn't say what's in the
booklet, but the testosterone is surely worth the
price. You can make one million dollars in 17 days,
results guaranteed, if you just send $25 plus $3.00
shipping and handling (there's that magic $3.00 again)
to Financial News Resources of Atlanta, Georgia. Not
16 or 18 days, but 17.
Twi1ite Aircraft service of
Jupiter, Florida, will send you information for $10
about aerial burial, which is inexpensive and
beautiful. They probably dump the body in the ocean
after dark, otherwise why the name Twilite? A
"philanthropist" in Honolulu offers to help the needy.
"Describe amount necessary," the ad continues.
"Enclose $5.00 accounting fee." If the writer of this
ad keeps opening letters with $5.00 in them long
enough, he doesn't even need The Hunchback of Baghdad.
Well the tabloids have been interesting, but I
don't really think they will form a regular part of my
reading.
I'd rather hear the papers at the Literary
Club.

Samuel F. Pogue
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Play It Again, Sam
Punrnanship or paran omaSla
" lS the commonest and
It is ~m 10
un~v~rsally ln every language and dialect and its P yed
orlglns are prehistoric.
I have no doubt that
somewhere on a cave wall is a gra f fiti h
.
b'
bl d
s oWlng a furry
man with
. a 19
u geon dragging a woman by the hair
Below lt, the caption reads "Now you belong to
.
club. "
illY

so~e would s~y the punyest form o f wit.

There follows a few random thoughts on punning in
general and this brief introduction is not to be
construed as foreplay.
I was going to call the paper
"Pun my word" but after completing it I found that
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willard Espy had already used that phrase for the tit le
of an article publ ished a dozen years ago.
I often tend to think and speak in puns.
I may
greet a colleague of
" e ~h o is an avid fisherman with
"How's the plastic sturgeon? " or when my carpenter
reports the birth of a son, I propose they name him
Manuel.
If a neighbor recommends a book on lawn care ,
I tell him I'm not a good weeder, and when a Johns
Hopkins instructor returns from teaching in Nanjing I
ask him if he rece "v
ch jUnk mail.
At breakfast I read in my morning paper about two
of our dear departed bankers, and think one of them is
about to become a striped Marlin while the other is
residing in a ho e
y from Home-state. When I glance
at the local news
reflect that no bad deed goes
unpublished. Later , at the office, I gaze at a Farney
print and it str ikes e that George Custer may well
have been the first
to wear an Arrow shirt.
And so it goes. On and on.
In these brief
musings, I wi ll ot i scuss Freud or psychoanalytic
theory, where p
. 9 plays ~ significant ro~e in the
interpretation of bo
con sc~ous and unconsc~ous
cerebration , but I' sure that if Knute Rockne,
speaking fro m the co ch of his analyst said "When in
doubt, punt, " the
erapist might have murmured, "You
misspelt it.1l
In any e vent, I s h all leave such arcane matters tour psychiatr ic eobers, at least one of whom is a
serious student of the genre and has a union card to
prove it.
Particular puns appeal to particular people.
I
recall one from a paper in 1985 that Jim Elder thougnt
was the best of that year.
It concerned an amorous
gull who had been lazily circling the sky, then swoope
down suddenly and began copulating with another such
bird.
"Ah, the screw of the tern" recounted the
observer.
Elder thought it hilarious; others groaned
only mildly.
But then, Elder, who during his term as
president was very much the elder statesman reverted t o
being an Elder-Beerman after the paper was read.
About
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the tern-screw pun however, I happened to agree with
him ....

but

, of course, it was my paper.

curiously, in the history of literature there have
been relatively few puns attributed to women, in
reference to which Oliver Wendell Holmes autocraticallY
e
stated: "There is no such thing as a fental punster,"
Shakespeare would have been the last to agree with
that statement. He had women punning allover the
place, e.g. Loves Labour Lost. Nor would Thomas
Sheridan l who writes of two connubial punsters:
Whatever words the male exprest
The female turn'd them to a jest.
Whatever words the female spoke
The,male.converted to a joke.
so ~n th~s form of man and wife
They led a merry punning life.
The art to
of the
punning
or defended
death is ;~'th er.attacked vigorously
Dryden jeered at Ben Jon~ ,ere ~s no neutral ground
calling them "The 10
t on s constant use of puns
'
wi t, ,,2 though he too wpeusnneadndoften.
most grovelling kind

~f

Many puns cir 1
~~~eau~~~~
likens ~h:mt~~ b~:~:;d~ith ama~ing

speed,
ones,r ThUt: ~lY to be adopted by :~~rch1~g for their
second-hand' any puns are knowingly cesS1ve foster
surprising
they are

~o~~~e~~ten

To name a few'
Brutish; Rabelais'

Shakespeare who
an

passe;ro:n:;o~inglY

'
Clcero, who punned Brutus

,Grand Master of the baWd

as being

arguably played 't
y pun;
yone else; or Donne4 wh'
Wl h words better th
iS

a symbol for 'res: 1n th. love poems made
enamored of the pun that rre~ lon; Keats was so

erection

".n

have an habitual feelin ~~ h1s death~bed he,wrote "I
and th t
,g
my real llfe hav1ng passed
a I am l7adlng a p~sthumous existence ... yet at'
~y worst, even 1n,quarant1ne, I summoned up more p~ns
ln one week than ln any year of my life; lIS and finally

Joyce, whose Finnegan's Wake in its entirety is a
'
volume of multilingual word-plays, most of them utterly
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delicious, e.g., Poldy a nd Molly lie amid the
rhododendrons where a sign innocently enjoins tourists
not to Disturb the Blooms.
Punmanship in the nineteenth century flourished.
From the clubman with gout to the race-course tout, it
epitomized preva iling wit and humour.
In the first issue of Punch, for the week ending
July 17, 1841, t here appears the notice:
LESSO S I N PUNMANSHIP
Professor of Punmanship
begs t o acquaint the dull and witless
that he has established a class for
the acquirement of an elegant and ready
style of punni ng on the pure Joe Millerian
princip le.
Punch st ill hasn't abandoned the form.
Not
hardly.
In t hree recent issues I counted over a
hundred excruciating word-plays.
To illustrate:
A piece o n a recen t Florida epic is entitled "The
Kennedy Grope Oper a , " wh i le the Japanese broker age
scandal is head ed "No nura that Pal" and on the
possibility of Mrs. Thatcher entering the other House
of Parliament, Punch trumpets "The hen is mightier tha I:
the Lords."
The neologizing slang of a subculture always
provides a fertile field.
Homosexual language , for
instance. A police-woman may be referred to as a
Dickless Tracy or a Mexican homosexual as Senoreater.
But puns may be plucked from any source including
a random page from a telephone book, a catalogue or a
dictionary. Thus, using p.935 from Webster's New
collegiate Dictionary one might.des~ribe a slight,
precise carthaginian redolent ~1th 1ncense as a puny,
punctilious punic person smel11ng pungently o f punk.
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With that unforgiveable indulgence I will
conclude. Being of the medical persuasion it would ill
behoove me to be responsible for a case of Reader's
Indigestion.
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